DELUXE PILLOW PET PRESERVER
ZM8252

HIGH-QUALITY WATERPROOF MATERIALS
100% Polyester PVC-coated oxford, watertight seams and bindings, waterproof and rust-resistant nylon zipper.

DETACHABLE PILLOW HEADREST
Detachable headrest with locking zipper keeps pet’s head above water. Great for extended swimming.

BELLY PANEL FOR EXTRA SUPPORT
Belly panel adds additional support and floatation assistance.

ERGONOMIC DESIGN
Adjustable slim fit adheres to pet’s frame regardless of shape and size.

HIGH-DENSITY BUOYANT FOAM CELLS FOR FLOTATION
Internal foam cells meet 16.5 buoyancy standards of nationally recognized marine safety organizations.

REFLECTIVE DETAILS
Bright orange color and reflective trims for added safety.

DURABLE HARDWARE
High-quality nylon webbing; easy-grip, heavy-duty, plastic safety handle; resilient buckles and D-rings for increased durability.